The power TO DO MORE
Miamians are strivers, seekers, and catalysts — from students who fearlessly shatter expectations to alumni who shape the world. Explore what it means to think big and act boldly.

Two ways to Watch the Video

MiamiOH.edu/FromNowOn
Become a cancer-researching, piano-playing, horseback-riding biologist or even a VR-creating, robot-building, watercolor-painting, game developer.

The path to success looks different for everyone—that’s why having options is so important. At Miami, you can do and be anything you choose.

Matt Morris ’20
Biochemistry and Music Performance double major
“Miami is flexible in its scheduling, and I know more people that are double majors than single majors. Pursuing two majors provides intellectual challenges and also allows you to gain more knowledge about your interests while still attaining your main degree.”

Top 5
Public University for Undergraduate Teaching Nationwide 2019 U.S. News & World Report

61.2% of 2018-2019 graduates completed their degrees with at least one minor or additional major.
Prepare for everything

**EVEN FOR JOBS THAT DON’T EXIST YET**

The majors and minors you choose will open up a wealth of career options. You’ll gain the skills that employers demand — skills that will take you far in any role at any organization.

**STUDENT PROFILE**

Rachel Ollier ’20

A Chemical Engineering major, Rachel was one of only 12 students in the U.S. to earn a scholarship from the Astronaut Scholarship Foundation for the 2019-2020 academic year. She has worked in Dr. Andrew Paluch’s thermodynamics lab for three years, honing the skills she’ll need to pursue a doctorate in chemical engineering.
The world is interdisciplinary

YOUR EDUCATION SHOULDN’T BE, TOO

To solve real-world problems, you need to see them from multiple perspectives. When we embrace challenges, appreciate differences, think critically, and integrate disciplines, we’re primed to create real change.
Our students succeed everywhere

Our students succeed everywhere

Because of Miami’s combined degree programs, Bryan earned both a Bachelor of Science in Business and a Master of Accountancy in four years. His professors steered him toward a minor in Information Systems, helping him land a job in risk advisory at Ernst & Young.

Discover greatness
MiamiOH.edu/recognition
A four-year investment

A LIFETIME OF SUCCESS
Beginning in your first year, you can leverage our huge network of employers who recruit here. Work with our career experts to connect to nearly 60,000 internships and jobs posted on our career database.

96% OF 2017–2018 MIAMI GRADUATES WERE EMPLOYED OR FURTHERING THEIR EDUCATION BY FALL 2018

6,046 ORGANIZATIONS INTERVIEWED, ATTENDED A JOB FAIR, OR POSTED JOBS AT MIAMI IN 2018-2019

Network Now @MiamiOHCareers
The power to do more

Miami’s Tuition Promise provides you the certainty that the cost of your education will not increase over the four academic years of your Miami experience.

Take your next step

Can you picture yourself at Miami University? Visit our website and let us know that you’d like to learn more.

Learn more at MiamiOH.edu/requestinfo
AN EXCEPTIONAL COLLEGE EXPERIENCE
AT A PUBLIC SCHOOL PRICE

Explore Miami
MiamiOH.edu/visit